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The Economic Benefits of 
Volunteerism 

By: Rachel Renz 

Modern psychology pro
pounds two types of cultµres: 
the individualistic and the 
collective. While the former 
supports individuality, non
conformity, and an "every man 
for himself' approach to eco
nomics, the latter encourages 
unity, conformity, and limited 
deviance. The United States 
is most certainly supportive 
of the individualistic culture, 
especially when it comes to 
Wall Street. Although capital
ism may have once been an 
obscure idea of Adam Smith's, 
it has certainly come to be front 
and center in what it means to 
be American. Yet, perhaps the 
most significant flaw in most 
of America's interpretation of 
laissez-faire economics is the 
idea that since you can - and 
should - attempt to rise to the 
top independently, you can 
therefore expect that the same 
applies to everyone else. "Why 
should someone depend on my 
hard-earned money when they 
could simply go get a job?" is 
not the correct mentality. Rath
er, why not view capitalism as 
"the potential power of the in
dividual to put money in both 
his and others' pockets"? The 
value of charity should be at 
the forefront of this country's 
economic commitments. 

To be political for just a 
moment, Republicans may say 
that a Democratic administra
tion unfairly demands "charity" 
from businesses, cleverly dis
guising it as "taxes", but this is 
not so. Should the United States 
not attempt to do what is best 
fot the sake of capitalism? Let 
us explore not only the moral, 
but also the business benefits 
of charity. 

The saying goes, "Char
ity starts at home," although 
originating from the Judeo
Christian value of giving to 
the meek, even modem secu
larist culture would certainly 
support this idea. Perhaps a 
Jewish child learns to give 

tzedakah before his mother 
lights the Shabbat candles. 
Perhaps "charity" is the enor
mous amount of money a par
ent gives to fund their child's 
privileged education. Let us 
suppose that the following is 
a middle-class American's ex
perience: parents who not only 
support their children iman
cially, but who make it a point 
to have their children learn 
to support others financially, 
as well. When these children 
grow up, Jewish or not, they 
will hopefully adopt the same 
mentality: one must do his or 
her best to provide as much 
imancial assistance as pos
sible for his or her family. Yet, 
somehow things seem to have 
gone awry in American cul
ture. "Charity" seems to extend 
no further. Perhaps people are 
not looking at the significant 
ripple effect that will surely 
"trickle down" (shout out to 
Republican tax theory!). Say 
your child ends up pursuing 
a career in psychology. Of 
course, being a therapist is 
charitable in and of itself, but 
how can the "therapist indus
try" (if you'll excuse the rather 
shallow terminology) be fman
cially stable without donations? 
How can its emergency clinics 
stay open and available? How 
can hospices continue to care 
for their dying patients with 
little means to do so? Usually, 
one would think, "Oh, my pa
tient must be so grateful for 
all the counseling I am giving 
him, naturally he will make a 
large donation to one business 
or another within the realm 
of clinical psychology". Yet, 
this therapist is clearly ignor
ing the obvious: not all of his 
patients can give donations! 
The rich seek therapy because 
they have too much, the poor 
because they have too little ( or 
so they say). Clearly, relying 
on client contributions is not 
sufficient. But, says the ther
apist to himself, "Have I not 

Continued on Page 3 

A Call for Change 
By: Daniel Golmtein and JeMe Golmtein 

The Sy Syms School of 
Business is in need of a change. 
The school has a history of 
recognizing weak areas in its 
curriculum and fixing them, 
all in the name of striving for 
excellence. Currently, any hon
est observer would agree that 
bold action need to be taken. 

re-imagining should yield. It 
should be noted from the on
set that we are not taking an 
adversarial approach. The 
administration and students 
have a shared objective- to 
produce highly competitive 
graduates who become suc
cessful business leaders. Our 

The school has the opportu- hope and goal is to improve 

courses, and a focus on placing 
students in the best possible 
positions to succeed once they 
graduate. 

First, we must outline the 
issues that Sy Syms faces. Two
thirds of the weakest students 
(as indicated by their SAT 
scores) admitted to YU decide 
to attend the Sy Syms School 

nity to enhance the curriculum, 
education and overall experi
ence of each student, and we 
hope that it takes advantage of 
this opportunity. The admin

SYSYMS 
sCHoot oP 1:ufr.NEss 

acknowledge this, and have · • · 
istration and President Joel v· . 
thus laid out a rough plan to . Y £ fi ·H I. ¥ .A U f4.'t ·YE R $ f TY 
"re-imagine" Sy Syms and the 
way it delivers education. The 
school's reputation, as it stands 
right now, is a school that em
ploys a curriculum that lacks 
rigor, standards with flexible 
lines, and professors who bow 
to student pressures. Fixing 
these issues is an admirable 
goal, one the University seems 
to have embraced and students 
seem to support. However, 
where the administration and 
the students depart is what this 

Sy Syms and provide the best 
possible business education. 
Doing so will require tough 
choices and unpopular deci
sions. We are heartened to 
see that the administration is 
willing to tackle these tough. 
challenges and hope the pro
gram that emerges will provide 
students with a top-of-the-line 
business education, a rigor
ous curriculum incorporating 
a wide range of challenging 

of Business instead of Yeshiva 
College. The glaring reason 
for this is that the program 
is known for its lack of rigor 
and unchallenging professors. 
Classes are a breeze, students 
are able to coast through the 
curriculum and, worse yet, ev
eryone is ambivalent That's not 
to say that every class or major 
within Sy Syms is easy and pro-
motes a carefree environment. 
Certain majors are known to be 

Continued on Page 9 

Ultrinsic Motivators: 
Turning Classrooms Into Casinos 

By: Anosh Zaghi 

Do you like to gamble? 
Are you confident in your 
ability to improve ( or at least 
maintain) your current grade 
point average (GPA)? Could 
you use a little extra cash? Is 
the college you attend listed on 
ultrinsic.com? If your answers 
to the preceding questions were 
entirely affirmative, then you're 
in luck. Unfortunately, you're 
probably out of1uck. Yeshiva 
University is not, as of yet, listed 
on ultrinsic.com. 

But I am getting ahead of 
myself. Ultrinsic Motivators 
Inc. is self-described as "a web
based college platform that 
provides incentives to students 

for academic achievement." 
To participate in Ultrinsic, 
students enrolled at pre
approved universities such 
as Brandeis, Harvard, and 
UC Berkeley must first create 
an account. At the beginning 
of each semester, students 
must log on to their accounts 
and select classes on which 
they would like to place a 
wager. Once they have selected 
one or more classes, students 
can determine the sizes of their 
wagers and decide on their 
target grades. In most cases, 
the target grade selected must 
equal or exceed the student's 
GPA. A cash reward for each 

specific student is calculated 
based on the student's previous 
academic history, the target 
grade they select, the amount 
they choose to invest, and 
the particular class they are 
registered for. At the end of 
each semester, students must 
release an official transcript 
to Ultrinsic in order to collect 

Continued on Page 2 
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Calling All Sy Syms Students 
Dear Sy Syms Students, 

As you may already know, the Sy Syms 
Student Council has recently been elected 
for the 2011-2012 academic school year. We 
would like to introduce ourselves as the new 
Council and express our excitement for the 
coming year! As the elected representatives 
of Sy Syms students, we hope to plan events 
and lecturers that appeal to you, and ones 
that will enhance your business education 
outside of the classroom. It is for this reason 
that we are asking for your help as this se
mester comes to a close. 

As this semester winds down, consider: 
What new and exciting opportunities would 
you like to see Sy Syms offer next year? More 
networking events? A lecture series on a 

specific topic of interest? Whatever it may 
be, shoot us an email with improvements 
you'd like to see. We're eager to get to the 
drawing board, so please contact us in the 
coming weeks. You can also check out our 
Face book page for news on upcoming events 
and to see how you can get involved. 

Looking forward to a sensational year! 

Ben Blumenthal, 
Zach Mammon, 
and Gabe Siegal 
Your Sy Syms Student Council 
20II-20I2 

symscouncil@gmail.com 

Ben Blumenthal Zach Mammon Gabe Siegal 

Casinos 
Continued from Page 1 

their winnings. 
Both Ultrinsic's legality and its 

marketing campaign are highly dependant 
on the claim that it is a business fostering 
academic motivation rather than gambling 
opportunities. Such a claim is based on the 
fact that grades are largely determined by a 
student's efforts and abilities rather than by 
haphazard contingency. "It's a game of skill, 
not a game of chance," argues CEO and co
founder Steven Wolf. Ultrinsic calls its wagers 
"incentives" and prides itself in its ability 
to "motivate students to do well in school." 
Ultrinsic's entire site makes no mention of 
"gambling" or "betting". The site defines the 
word "Ultrinsic" as "an ULTerior motivation 
that produces intRINSIC love of knowledge." 

Reed Kathrein, partner at Hagens Berman 
Sobol & Shapiro, remains unconvinced. 
"It's gambling, but the question is whether 
it's illegal gambling," Kathrein told CNBC. 
Nonetheless, reports CNBC, "Kathrein 
believes Ultrinsic has the better argument 
under Federal law" (La Roche). Kathrein 
maintains, "If you take the meter of chance or 
skill ... it tilts slightly in favor of skill. It would 
probably not be considered a 'wager' or a 
'bet'." Notwithstanding the question oflegality, 
Ultrinsic's claim that it "exclusively dedicates 
itself to motivating students to improve their 
grades" seems slightly overambitious. Most 
would concur that Ultrinsic's "motivations" 
are of the for-profit nature. 

How did it all begin? Where did the idea 
come from? Co-founder Jeremy Gelbart 
explains: 

''While hanging out together one Sunday 
afternoon, I mentioned to my friend Steven 
Wolf that I had an exam the following day 
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and that if I were to study I was sure to get an 
A. (At the time, I was a student at University 
of Pennsylvania.) But I was enjoying my 
Sunday afternoon, and I told Steven that I 
had no intention of studying. That's when, 
in order to provide me with motivation, we 
made the following agreement: If I got an A 
on the exam, he would give me $100, and 
if I didn't get an A, I would give him $20. 
Steven and I quickly realized that lots of other 
students might like this kind of motivation. 
To that end, we began developing what is 
now Ultrinsic Motivator Inc." 

But all of the information I have provided 
thus far can be gleaned from a simple Google 
search of the word "Ultrinsic." What cannot 
be found on the Internet, however, is an 
explanation of the original issue referenced 
above-Yeshiva University's exclusion from 
the list of pre-approved institutions included 
on Ultrinsic.com. For that, I went straight 
to the source-co-founder Jeremy Gelbart. 
"Our main concern is the average class size 
at Yeshiva University," explained Jeremy. 
Jeremy went on to clarify that his uneasiness 
stems from the fact that such small classes, 
unhindered by bell-curve regulations, might 
elicit grade inflation or student favoritism. At 
YU?! I know, I was shocked, too. 

When I spoke to Jeremy more recently, 
however, he notified me that Ultrinsic was 
strongly re-considering its decision. Is it 
because Ultrinsic has determined to expand 
at the expense of playing it safe? Have they 
built up enough capital to "take a chance" 
on smaller schools like YU? Perhaps they are 
impressed by YU's ever-improving anti-grade
inflation policies. Who knows? But as long as 
we get to bet on our grades, who really cares? 
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By: Matthew Luxenberg 

On August 23rd Dead-
spin.com, a popular sports 
blog, received and leaked 
private financial information 
of six Maj or League Base ball 
teams. These documents con-
tain information such as the 
teams' operating incomes, 
the amount of money they 
receive in revenue sharing, 
and how much money they 
receive from their television 
deals. This is the first time 
fans and even other fran-
chises have been able to ac-
cess other teams' financial 
reports. 

Information was leaked 
regarding the F1orida Mar-
lins, Seattle Mariners, Tampa 
Bay Rays, Pittsburgh Pirates, 
Texas Rangers and the Los 
Angeles Angels of Anaheim. 
The publication of this sensi-
live information has caused 
a major uproar from fans, 
teams, and politicians alike. 
The conclusions that can be 
deduced from the financial 
documents has caused rev-
enue sharing to go under the 
microscope. 

Aft.er the lockout in 1994, 
. club owners added two claus-

es to the collective bargain-

I 
21)(19 Angels {$16.402..000) 
2008 Angels {$14.747.(ll)I)) 
2008 Rays $3!i.3452ll 
2007 Rays $39.380.713 
21)(19 Marlins $43.973..000 
2008 Marlm $47.982..000 
2008 Pirales $39.046.312 
21)(19 Pirales $30.302..6!:il 
2008 Mariners {$16.174.(ll)I)) 
2007 Mariners· ($8.284.000) 
2009 Rangen ($5.495.000) 
2008 Rangen; $5..485.JOO 
2007 Rangas ($5.006.398) 

Continued from Page 1 

done my part? I have given 
these people guidance, I have 
provided them with sup
port; the least they can do is 
give a few lousy bucks to the 
cause." Well, this therapist 
should put his money where 
his mouth is - and fast! If this 
professional has any moral 
sense, he should know that 
he is not in this profession 
just for the big bucks, but be
cause be thinks counseling is 
worthwhile. If he thinks his 
job benefits society, how dare 
he not finance it as well? Does 
he really think it can hold up 
on its own? A foolish therapist 
he is, I must say. 

How Leaked Documents Rust 
MLB Revenue Sharing 

ing agreement to create par- revenue sharing comes from team spends over the league-
ity among the small market a team's net local revenue, regulated amount of money 
and larger market teams. comprised of elements such on their payroll, they have 
Since the players union as ticket sales, local televi- to pay a tax to the league. In 
would never agree to a sal- sion and radio deals, park- 2010 the threshold was $ 1 70 
ary cap, club owners imple- ing, and concessions. Each million, and in 201 1 it will be 
mented revenue sharing and team pays 31 % of their local $178 million. The more years 
the competitive balance tax revenue to be dispersed by a team is over the threshold, 
better known as the luxury the fund; the detailed formula the higher percentage the 
tax. Both revenue sharing for how the monies are dis- team must pay. First time of-
and the luxury tax share the tributed is too complex for fenders must pay 22.5% of 
same goal of helping to ere- the scope of this article. The the amount by which they are 
ate a competitive balance in other sum of money divided over the threshold; second 
a league of"haves" and "have among the clubs comes from year offenders must pay 30%; 
not's." Since revenue sharing the central fund. The central and third year offenders and 
and luxury tax have the same fund consists of revenue from beyond are required to pay 
purpose, they are often con- national television and ra- 40% (the Yankees are the only 
fused and combined. dio deals, MLB multimedia team to pay the tax every year 

However, there exist de- (MLB.TV), and all other enti- since its inception). The com-
finitive differences between ties controlled by the MLB as mon misconception is that 
revenue sharing and luxury a whole. luxury tax money also goes to 
tax that are often overlooked. The second implementa- the low revenue teams, when 
In theory, revenue sharing lion to help disparity in the in fact it is funneled to such 
was created to bridge the league is the luxury tax. The things as player benefits and 
gap between low and high luxury tax can be compared development of baseball in 
revenue teams. This is done to a salary cap because it is foreign countries. 
by forcing all teams to pay a a maximum amount a team An understanding of the 
percentage of their local rev- is allowed to spend on their · concept behind revenue shar-
enues into a pot that then gets team members' salaries. A · ing allows for further com-
split up between the entire luxury tax, however, is dif- prehending as to why the leak 
league. ferent from a salary cap be- has caused revenue sharing 

That being said, revenue cause, unlike the salary cap, to be scrutinized. 
sharing has evolved greatly a team is allowed to spend The above mentioned 
since its inception in 1996. beyond what is allotted by documents indicate that the 
The money dispersed through the luxury tax; however, if a Pittsburgh Pirates made a 

2-·····-· ---· .. . latal hllill 
Year D.ib Playerllew ML Pa)mll (BebeRev) RevShJie {AfterRev) J 

$21.14i6J!!i 
2007 Piaa () 

$Zt182.67 
2008 Piaa 7 

$21.900.69 
2007 Ra-is 3 

$20.017.18 
2008 Ra-is 6 

$50.871.186 $72.038.036 $30..302..fi!"Q $41.735..384 

$51.040.233 $74.222.91() $39JM6.312 $36.176.!i98 

$36.563..3()5 $58.-463.998 $39.380..713 $19.ll83.28!i 

$66.013.336 $76.035.!i21 $36.346.277 $40.mo.244 

y_. 
2007 
2008 
2007 
2008 
2008 
2009 

Cub 
Pr.RS 
Pr.RS 
Rays 
Rays 
Madins• 
Ma.tins• 

net income of $29 million in 
2007-2008 and $38 million in 
operating income. Similarly, 
the Marlins in those same 
seasons had a net income 
of $33 million and $52 mil-
lion in operating income. 
The third team, the Tampa 
Bay Rays, had a net income 
of $15 million and an oper-
ating income of $36 million. 
This information is important 
because these teams all draw 
in from the revenue sharing, 
turn profit, and have three 
of the league's smallest pay-
rolls. (In 2008 the Marlins 
had the lowest payroll in the 
league at $21,836,500. The 
Rays had second to lowest at 
$43,820,598, and the Pirates 
had fourth lowest at $49,365 
283. In 2007 the Rays had the 
lowest payroll in the league 
at, $24,123,500. The Marlins 
were second to lowest on the 
payroll at $30,507,000. The 
Pirates were fourth to lowest 
at $38,537,833): 

Chart I illustrates how 
much money each team 
gained or lost due to revenue 
sharing. If we examine the 
Marlins, Pirates, and Rays in 

Continued on Page 10 

Cc:nbalFunds 
$t1.751.!i!i0 
$34.!ilM.lillB 
$23Jl77.63!i 
$19.778.648 
$31.298..000 
$31..592.000 

Playa-Cml.Ms 
-$16.lti& 
$591.910 
-$4.794.350 
$20.911..596 
-$19.571.000 
-$2.539.000 

Minns $29.970.(X) 
2008 • () 

Minns $30.024.(X) 
$29.139.000 $59.1()9.000 $47..982.000 $11.70.000 

All charts arejrom http://wwwjangraphs.com/blogslinde:x.phpl 
will-leaked-mlb-financials-kill-revenue-sharing/ 

2009 • () $43.002..000 $71026.000 $43.973.000 $29.®.000 
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Volunteerism 
But no~ I can tell that you, 

reader, are not yet convinced. 
You are only willing to apply 
this article's logic as far as it 
concerns organizations that 
are 1) obviously charitable in 
their very nature, and 2) are 
doubtfully as successful as, 
say, a movie producer. So let 
us apply this notion of busi
ness charity to movie produc
tion, which, on the surface 
( and in actuality, for the most 
part) differs from therapy. 

There will be no such ar
gument made by this author 
that one should hand over 
his millions in order to fund 
another Miley Cyrus or Lind-

sey Lohan movie. As mean
ingful as "the Last Song" 
and "Freaky Friday" are, it 
is logical that one should 
prefer being philanthropic 
towards those who want to 
produce movies of, say, value. 
What if a producer wants to 
make a documentary that ex
amines how American Press 

- tends to ignore stories of the 
most oppressed (yes, pun in
tended), such as the people 
of Sudan, or the orphans of 
Russia? Still not a worthy 
cause? You would be quite 
surprised at the _percentage of 
people who would prefer pay
ing the exorbitant ticket fees 

( and perhaps even donating 
a few dollars for the making 
of a sequel) in order to see 
the former Hannah Montana 
kiss some boy who acts even 
worse than she does (shout 
out to Liam Hensworth). Yet 
if one were to give a chari
table donation, or really, a 
donation of any amount, to 
a low-income producer try
ing to open the eyes of the 
public to the world's suffer
ing, perhaps that would be 
meaningful. 

Certainly, the bailout on 
Wall Street did some dam
age to the term "charitable 
giving". And yes, there are 

definitely people who would 
rather donate a million dol
lars to Mary Kay Cosmetics 
(at least an understand
able cause) than to a single 
mother who cannot put food 
on the table for her family. 
But if we look at the way in 
which every value we believe 
in has been taken advantage 
of before, cynicism will run 
rampant, and no one will 
ever donate again. It is time 
for us Americans to redefine 
our definition of capitalism; 
unless, of course, you think 
communism would make 
things simpler. 
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YU SPORTS ANONYMOUS 
By: Y. Weis 

No one really cares about 
YU sports. No, never mind, 
that isn't completely true. o 
one who is not on a YU sports 
team cares abbut YU sports. 
There, that's better. This 
opinion of mine or, rather, 
this statement of fact, is one 
that has become obvious to 
me over the last year or so 
that I have been on campus 
(I am currently in my third 
semester). Whether there's 
a Yeshiva fencing match, 
baseball game 

I would like to propose a 
couple of possible answers to 
this conundrum of a situation. 
Again, I have been here on 
campus for some time now, 
seen a lot, and thought ex
tensively about this strange 
phenomenon. Ihavespoken 
with peers and athletics per
sonnel alike and have come 
to a variety of conclusions re
lating to Yeshiva University's 
sports apathy. 

Firstly, the average YU 

or chess tourna
ment (to be quite 
honest, though, I 
am not even sure 
YU has a chess 
team), whether 
it is home or 

We're just annoyed that 
the gym isn't available 

between 6 and 9 pm 

away, the general consen
sus of our .student body is 
one of apathy, to be gener
ous. Most students can go 
through an entire semester 
without hearing about or hap
pening across a single var
sity basketball game-again, 
even one of the home games. 
Even Yeshiva basketball, the 
crown jewel of YU sports that 
boasts perhaps the most ex
tensive and intensive system 
of tryouts, cuts and practice 
regimens each semester, ex
ists in relative anonymity. 

But why, in the name of 
all that is blue, white and 
called a Mac, is this so? 
Across this fine country, col
legiate sports and those who 
participate in them are re
vered, accommodated and 
even, at times, practically 
worshipped. I myself have 
visited some of these colleges. 
At the University of Maryland, 
for instance, no one (and I 
mean no one) even dares 
approach the entire section 
of the cafeteria dedicated to 
the athletics department. In 
Rutgers, thousands of stu
dents flock to stand in the 
sub-freezing temperatures of 
suburban New Jersey's win
ter and crane their necks for 
a glimpse of a 5rd down in a 
Scarlet Knight football game. 
Here, on Amsterdam and 
185th, we don't even know 
that there's a game tonight. 
We're just annoyed that the 
gym isn't available between 
6 and g pm. Here, an entire 
high-intensity contest of ath
leticism can go completely 
overlooked, along with those 
who sweat through it. 
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student does not view the av
erage YU sports program as 
a highly respected and there
fore respectable venture. 
Why, you ask? Because the 
average YU student believes 
that he could most probably 
join the average YU sports 
program of his choice-if he 
had time to, that is. Now, that 
is not to say that it is, in ac
tuality, possible for any and 
every YU student to join the 
basketball, baseball, tennis or 
volleyball team, but it is to say 
that this is how the average 
student perceives his chanc
es. Let me explain. For an in
stitution with such a numeri-
cally modest student body as 
YU, there are about one mil
lion sports teams. We have 
basketball, tennis, wrestling, 
volleyball, fencing, baseball, 
soccer, golf, and cross coun
try, in addition to the other 
bazillion club sports, includ
ing everything from ping 
pong to hockey to ultimate 
Frisbee. Now, based on this 
wide array of sports opportu
nities, and the scant number 
of students that we have, this 
unusual and reasonably inac
curate perception regarding 
our college's sports teams is 
developed ( again, that every
one and anyone can join one 
if they so desire). You see, 
if every student in YU has 
a buddy (or six) on a sports 
team, the mentality regarding 
the university's teams is dras
tically affected. It becomes 
exactly the opposite of what 
it is in other schools: not a 
big deal. I'm sure you all see 
where this is going. If virtu
ally anyone who wants to be 

on a sports team can be on 
one, the sports community is 
no longer exclusive, no lon
ger consisted of the elite, no 
longer worth the forty bucks 
Maryland kids spend on Terps 
sweatpants. 

A greater university 
athletics department which 
allows for the admittance 
of a wide array of students 
into their various teams and 
clubs is obviously an ideal. 
Unfortunately, though, such 
a system does not breed the 
reverence and respectabil
ity that other, more selective 
programs enjoy. Is the juice 
worth the squeeze? Does 
the student body deem such 
a loss in exchange for such a 
gain acceptable? The answer 
is apparently yes. Scores of 
students enjoy the opportuni
ty to participate in a wide va
riety of collegiate sports and, 
as is sometimes their prior
ity, boost their transcripts and 
resumes by mentioning their 
collegiate athletic activities. 

That is, after all, what 
so much of YU athletics is 
about, isn't it? Resume boost
ing. Let's not fool ourselves; 
there are a tremendous 
number of students current
ly involved in YU athletics 
primarily because such ac
tivities make their resumes 
"pop." As we all know, the 

--------

name of the game when it 
comes to resumes is, in most 
cases, standing out. Medical 
schools, law schools, gradu
ate programs of all shapes 
and sizes seek well-rounded 
students who participate in 
an array of activities. Four 
years on the Yeshiva Univer
sity luge squad certainly is 
better than not. 

We all exist on a campus 
unlike any other. This is a 
place where over-achieving 

_ is achieving and ten extracur
ricular ventures and fifteen 
previous summer internships 

Credit: mobrophoto.com 

( age at first job: six and a half) 
makes for a relatively weak 
resume by comparison. My 
point is this: Does Jake, the 
average YU student, see any 
reason to push off his two 
hours of Bio reading to go 
watch a fencing match that he 
himself could be participat
ing in (primarily, mind you, 
to boost his resume) if had 
he the time, energy or com
petitive drive? Evidently, he 
does not. And so, our gym's 
bleachers remain empty and 
our athletes remain anony
mous. 

Does Cheating Stop When 
One Graduates? 

By: Rivky Kupennan 

According to Dr. David 
Rettinger's statement of re
search interest and plans, 
many researchers claim that 
as much as 75% of students 
admit to cheating at some 
point in their college career. 
Among those who cheat, the 
majority are individuals who 
are extrinsically motivated. 
For example, if one seeks to 
excel in a course because he/ 
she is interested in the grade 
as opposed to the pleasure of 
acquiring knowledge, he/she 
is at a risk of cheating even if 
he/she is a good student. The 
issues of cheating pervade 
Yeshiva as well; professors 
constantly remind us of the 
school policy regarding pla
giarism. 

Cheating on exams and 
papers in order to gradu-

ate, in order to get 
a good job, in pur
suit of the 'good 
life' - does it ever 
stop? Would it stop 
when it comes to 
survival, paying the 
bills, having a roof 
over one's head, 
and having heat and 
food in one's house? 
Good schools, fun vacations, 
and growing up out of one's 
clothes and parents' home all 
come with a heavy price. One 
of which is tax evasion. 

In the American Pros
pects, Dean Baker, the co
director of the Center for Eco
nomic and Policy Research 
and author of several books 
on the economy, says that 
small businesses are major 
sources of tax evasion. The 
government does its best to 

promote small businesses 
over large businesses by 
claiming that small busi
nesses help to create jobs. 
However, this assumption is 
neglecting to notice (accord
ing to Baker) that small busi
nesses also create a loss of 
jobs. If the government helps 
small businesses the theory 
is that these businesses will 
then go on to help the Ameri
can economy at large. This 

Continued on Page J 
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CE 
eTIJ8ur Prr0ji/le : Jack J\tQtsll 
under, Sm.artFish Teclm0logies 

11y.: (i)j,d,e(,n M~ 

As a ehalct, Yiiwbruk. 
Peri.an, lib.e remnm:ed 
Jewish ri0lmJst, was 1t0M. 
th~t he waufd S'U~b ta 
'the grips o'f Palio 1llrns ~g 
peweuless aveJi' his limbs fel' 
the rest (:)f hiJ life. A. liigb.ter,; 
Perlman ultiimately a:vrercame 
his disability and 1),ecame 
one of the most soul}it-afte11 
musical inspira1lions ot: our 
time. 

,lllis ool~b~€1!>;ntrib:ul~ 
1:Q teduwb\gy ~ lfar ate me 
iBJBr{i)Vatti1V.e Er,goMloUGIE: 
:ii:u,use and 'keyl:)oalN!I. Riese 
pa.m(ID}:a:t in•tm1ii0ns J:ia:Y:t 
'Sl)aEled. e.1ootioo1!lic lhl0ggeJJS 
an'd nen~wem, t& declare
his tp.md'uGts_, the Smartfli!mh 
l!}rg0M0bt01i1.™ lllf:wJe and 
ke--,.board.,,tmmlt»eJ! one. The 
S11i1,~ ®r,g0M0tl0:n's'l'M 
me star re'\liew lilas e on: 
tapped t0pp1n, the likes 0f 
La~tech, M;\Ql'Os0ft and HP. 

!JQ'.(l)w did this- cbirop11acter 
realize his e.1lli11~reneurial 
caJling? 'li'o 'w'ha~ does tlhis 

rewaml t!be body lfar beia8 
$ick, ~e nrind. will realize it 
and 'y0ur hdywfil c0ntmue 
t0 be sic$.." IroDicall'y, JP.)r. 
Altz.m.0r@'s techn.0l0g,i.cal 
ilnsplratli0:n struck at th.is 
sheer peinll 0'f desperatian.. 
Ml:e.r almost seven.teen years 
af working with Ins ban~s 
d0ing ,physical mruiip'lllalii.0ns 
en :pa,_tii.ents' SJiliil,es, he could 
1t0w barely hold up bis 
~ let alone continue the 
mgorous trea1imenJ 0f his 
patlients. 

Atthi.s extremely diffi.cult 
paint in his !life, IDr. Atzm@ll 

lin 01J,ep0sitd.on. Ws1!1.rstililaldl 
@f creatm.tyto improve npom 
~crosoft',s lack.ling deSipi: 
CJ:eate a d,aan.tlcally mown~ 
l:e.ybt>ard. 

A&adaotor0E~t:al:tlie 
medicine, he cc'>u1d net create 
this device an his 0'Wll:l. Dr. 
Atzmon took up the sacred 
art 0f netwo:rking spealclng 
to a number of entsrepreneurs 
from Pg Design, and a partner 
at Lehman Brotihers who 
ultimately intrt,duced him t0 
1ID:nglewood ][aspital special 
surgery's depa.rl!tn,eo.t head. 
The eB~eers at Pg Design 
helpedhim design themoUBe 

becam.e the inventiian a.ti the 
r,ivating lilPg0M01lian Meuse. 
This mouse's sWiveli-ng 
m@vement pNVide& a smol:lt:b, 
wave-like mollion that is easy 
on the -w:rist jaints. 

Th1s year, al:m.ost three 
ye8l'S after sr.artmg Smal'l'.li1ish 
Technologies, Dr. A'tizmon 
projected millions ofdollarsin 
sales- with increasing growth 
for the 'future. He ad'\7.ises. all 
aspiring en1i1Tepreneurs; "You 
can1t keep your ideas a secret 
-you have ta tell everyone. If 
you don~ they will file with 
you. You can't w.arry about 
l:he !fear of :poople taking 
your idea. YC\lu have to talk 
to peeple. If yau !lt:eep q_uie.t 
it w.ill never happen." 

'IDr. Jack ..&tzm0n, 414, 
Chiropractor..:by-trade, QID(P) 
and foun.de.r af Sm&rtiFish. 
'Feclmologies, hali a simtlar,Jy 
m.sphingmo.ry. pan h~filling 
iliragic news Uke :P~p'st 
many: w0IJMJ giiV'e - ,md 
se1Jt1le ta 'live iflf~siMI. Gr 

disabi.lby i~a:a~ for the 
resl @f IIBeir Jives. ll'Iawe~, 
li1te PenlmD, 1ID:r. Amnon 
W0-Wd decic!le oo -refuse to 
accede to ditil!i.cultiy. After 
tearing th.at he wautd .need 
career-encfliiag slbauldew 
surgery, Dr. .A)t2lm«it-lil has 
weaiVed 81'!1 .i:ns:pil1inf!; sllary 
of overcoming challeDges to 
find more suceess than ev.-e11 
anticipated. 

I.I Smartf ish 

and k.eyba~, also C0ining 
the name Smart:Fish ~ ~smallll 
as in Gleve11 and creatitve, 
a.ad ffis'.b! as in. smo01!h and 
agile." Aftel' the p;r0t0eype 
was created, the dooton at 
mng1.ew0od Hospital h.el,ped 
tail(i)rthe designs ta prevent 

Tue r0ad to- success is 
not easy tli.ough. Dr. Atzm.Eln 
shelled out th.e money for 
the irst::patent o"Qt o:f poGk.et. 
©n1y after his first success. 
did he aequ:ite ntore investers 
to sponsor his subsequent 
patents. His final ward af 
adv.ice for all creative minds: 

ow and for the past 
three years, Dr. Atzmon 
sits at his desk at SmartFish 
Technologies, averlooking 
Park Place in Englewood 

ew Jersey, musing over new 
ways to revoluti0nize the 
computer industry'. He has 
already made his name in 
the technological circles with 
a wide array of in~entions 
that are read.i!ly available on 
his user friendly website, 
SmartiFishtechn0logies.com. 

Continued.from Page 4 

highly acclaimed! tllocUJr of 
clmo:practiic awe his sudden 
career ~ange? In.~,,, after 
years as a po:wer lifter who 
could squat: three-hundr d 
sixty pounds, mr. Atzmon 
woke up to a suddenly found 
his sinewy left ann weak and 
in searing pain. R.egrel!fully, 
his arthapedist infol"Illed him 
that he required emergency 
surgery that would 
_potentdally disable him for 
life. IDr. A:tzmon :promptly 
and confidently 0pted out of 
disability. In an interview, 
he claims that his reason for 
refusing insurance is: "in my 
life I've realized something 
as a chiropractor - if you 

is why President Obama on New York Times article "Tax 
Sept. 27, 201 o signed into Increase Would Hit Few Small 
law the Small Business Jobs Businesses," the IRS says it 
and Credit Act of 2010 (H.R. will only affect around 3% 
5297). According to Bill Leon- of small businesses. In fact, 
ard in his article "Congress much research has indicated 
approves Small Aid and Jobs that increases in top tax rates 
Bill", it is "a $42 billion mea- can lead to the formation of 
sure to help small businesses more small businesses, the 
and prop up a weak U.S. job logic being that wealthy in
market." (SHRM, Society for dividuals begin start-ups in 
Human Resource Manage- order to gain access to tax 
ment). At the same time there breaks that are exclusive to 
is a question in D.C whether smaller businesses. Higher 
higher taxes would affect taxes may even lead some to 
small businesses. According self-employment seeing as 
to David Kocieniewski in his the opportw1ities for tax eva-

cla:i:m.s tflb.at "l'Iashenlir ,gave 
him the toals [t0 succeelil}" 
by apen.ing his mmd. ta 
invention. IDr. Atzman 

repelliliive stress injury. 
With tnis, Atzmo:n 

revolut;tenized ergonamics 
and created a.new science ef 

noli'ic dhow conventilanal his own: ErgoMotion): ~ tihe omatterhewmanypatents 
computer mice an cl ultimate synergy 'between you have, you don t have 
keyboards are actually the ergonomics and motion. anything. In order ta protect 
cause of repetitive mollion Dr . .Atzmon's ErgoMation it you have to make it." 
disorder due tb.eir stalioBary Keyboard analyzes your Dr. Atzrnon teaches us 
designs that remain in typing methods, and changes that one can surely turn 
static position and shape. positions every certain even the worst situation 
Modern erganomics, the number of keystrokes into a dynamic success. If 
science of designing use'r depending on your typing you are skilled pallient, and 
interaction with equipment speed. Then looking at the determined, you can succeed 
and workplaces to fiit the Logitech ergonomic optical as an entrepreneur- or 
user, has been flawed all mouse, he observed that anyfuingyouworJdor.Passion 
these years. He noticed that although the meuse does and perseverance is the key 
Micresoft's natural keyl>aard move the arm the wrist to any and every success, and 
in particular conforms to the r a e same 18o- D J k Atzmon's SmaL'liFish 
hands but leaves fue bands e sition. Hence, this Te m ogi proof. 

Cheating? 

sion and avoidance is greater 
for the self-employed. 

Many career decisions 
are weighed by the possibil
ity of another 'underground' 
job that will supplement in
come ("Tax Evasion and In
come Source: A Comparative 
Experimental Study," Klarita 
Gerxhani and Arthur Sch
ram). Tax evasion increases 
with taxes, fines, and in
comes. In fact, tax evasion is 
so prevalent that informants 
to the IRS can be rewarded 
a substantial amount - up to 
two million dollars ("The IRS 

Pays Informants to Squeal on 
Tax Cheats," JeffSchnepper, 
MSN). 

So does cheating stop af
ter we graduate? The chances 
are not; as the saying goes 
- once a cheater, always a 
cheater. It would therefore 
seem that the bigger question 
lays in whether tax evasion 
is actually wrong. Many peo
ple would label it as cheat
ing and subsequently _would 
never practice it. However, it 
looks like tax evasion helps 
small businesses survive and 
without them the income of 

America would decrease sub
stantially. So does the means 
justify the ends in this scenar
io? Does evading tax, which 
might help perpetrate the 
income of America, qualify 
as cheating and therefore be
come wrong, or can it indeed 
be justified? Tax evasion is a 
confusing mess that may have 
many solutions, but one thing 
I do know is that cheating, if 
that is what we are assuming 
tax evasion is, continues even 
after we graduate in worse or 
better ways. 
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Stu<lellt Entreprenuers 

llow1tidl>yntunlc Creations w(jU}d.Jrefg(ruS on,tib.e pN,jecl 
aetually get .ita sta:iH'.? at band. l na:lized tm,at e~ 

ifwe ooldtlMUinds0metne 
~ru @p,r, classwam-eiJ, t0 fo a rightrnll>'W w'h.owGwti ~1iev~ 
foncl'IIIJ;iserf@i: eur high. s00001 . iJit us, we at least be'li~ :in 
'Seni6r 'l!t.lp. A gtP1. mentioned. eUESe1ve . 
'how1:tley Wf>re 1foing a co0k.-
libok f0r l!h.eir cl.11s,s, find my Stllldytng lff>r chem,islley d,
f.Giend, {n.ew 00t-p8.1!1ln:er)Ari Ml ..In 'betweem, warkfn8 aut 
~~kingly ~d "why dan?t we tibe d~tails, of <:>m- IF~fllter's 
11:ijlke aitna.n's €0Gk1beok!"We OttJ founc'h ts prov.bag to l!>e 
qUickfy ll'ea1iz~d u wa acll\1- a teu,g"bi challenge. 'Otis is 
ally a. reaBy g00cl idea! Our ag8lim. anollb~r opp0l'1lUlll,ity 
cla-ss waswt 8'.S mQ.11ivated 'fap leaming how ta balmtllC 
tb.@agm.. f remem.l>er (!)ne My, pl'0jects uccessfull and Cf.>l!l

Si.111ling48. aBamies mid: oble tinue t~ a:ecoll'lPliSh\lllllore. lt's 
lbt>ok st;G~ aisle and ea.ijing .in.credibly salii.s~ 1Hkirilg 
Ari and say.mg: "'De you want back. ~n ho-wwe~e 'leveloped. 

What is the sudd~n bo10,.,for ta cilv 1Jhd,s fo:r :reat?" ,ARe;r in- fro$ when we start d until 
yt;mr ~pmpany IMl' about? CQrperti.bg our- business, nA!)w. 

OtU' :O.tall t01!1at>orat0r was a 
Jon: 0t;rr stal'!tJ.au.p company, ,graphicde$igDerwhotookus Any quick. storie fiiom 
Dynamic Crea1li.$n&, ILLC, is unde:r bis Wling, aJlQWing us along the way.? 
e:xqlu$iv~ly la1m.chllilg e'Q:t 'ts '.f!HY hiJ.n,a. royalty mstead of 
book, ii'he W~se.jaclt Man~s upflioBtpapnent,.Jtall.started Ari: We <m!l a phtto ho0Uor 
Co0k.bm>k this Ffltlllew' De.J', .. ~ some re .i,pes l!bis past win.tel' 

:.jj 4iere. 
~~11. It-~ bOOJil a l@niY two m1a ~ e-w t>r.k. Ciey wruc'h was 
a haU'yew devel&])meat, :but What challenges did you ~ally fun, but tlaere was one 
it br@ttgb-ti ua 1l!l> whei:'Q we faee'l downside: since the pbot0g-
ate kfday. We"¥e~ll'ab0ratedi -ra-pb6r8 wei-en't Je~ aml 
'With pltotogpa;P.e.rs., de ign- 1\.l?i: 'bi '\ibe begiililm.Jilg, t-tl ms tlhe.y m.iglit not lita: e b@ugbt 
ell'S, writers, UJJQJ,tte.l!tt' oo'ks, la.• <t8 stay facu6eEI. and Jt,esber ingrediema, we ha.cl 
&c-fs, ~~, prm.ters aad ha.ve cam~ fai1lk lhat aur 'ta assam.e tb.e foad. migb.t n0t 
etlbe~. We Jae.d .ft ~Js1oo af iidta: W(N1 aemaILy g;oing te be K0s}ler. 'l'lilis m.eut tlh~ 
fmildiJ)rg a b0ak. allQnnd tlie 'be ale t0.,4et Gff the greu.atl. tlba:t all tl\e treat smelling 
si:tu.alli.0ns- Q. guy WGuldl Q{l)ell Evln;y:thn~ 1lfiun!e was ~et- ,retj'pefl- 10ekmg mcn;di'ble 
fer ~d sta°l'tf;d ~IJllPle'te-ly ~ with u in~P, we wee.re tem.PtlinJ aff<tr being we-.::ked 
fi:'t>m serateh. We 1P110 want,.. fa• w:tth te)lstallt!J;y pwv- :en by ,Dh0t(!)gmtpher •ii.nil f~ 
eli :it te be f 0l" guys, )![k.e, o~ mg on:rselvn: lll, ~inf able sty[lst - oottld no1l 'b.e eaten 
sel~~,mt'0 didn."ttl~ t0 ~ a MEQ8llY 1md lftt by 1181 By the JliJne the steak 
b@:w d 'the eGGkimg jatpn. ~e ,iqmwst, 'Whtnet the ca.me aut we had ta~oa.ve 
aJvillwm'tispentt0as af~ ~ll.dl £Yt S«!Jffle •e~Jt we ant take al)mak ant.Sid~ aD.<1 
GOOl&mg indJe~ f.niifee'lly failed to tl€¢01Ji1i)1ish J.n sip- get SOJ![ie kosber t'oodi $11 Ule 
ptott4~f url'e~tG,$ etilat mg ~~fnv $1:01; .f(m neuby~stuet'Wer 
tll'i& vklia~ ~ 1!lu:<>ught WGulfi.enM~e nt~.arld•e SG h~ 

What h elped ~eu push 
tlhrougb t a see the ideQ. tG 
ai$b.long execution?" 

Jon: The main thing that e-v
eryQ'ile had tii> keeff) m mma 
t 1\bat we knew that our ic1lea: 
had pote.ntd.al, flild what our 
prod.net ~u'.ld d~if given that 
-oppo:rtmu,1iy. Wa.@ oo1!1!ld eidile,: 
let 0ur idea die in 1lbe face 
of'tiliffiel.ll,tiy et we e(i)uld ro:n.-
11inue on to aooompllsb. it We 
were able to Start "Small and 
pt,rt tog-ether a team 0f inves~ 
t(l)r& who .hnew Blll' abilities. 
These were mostly people in 
oux CGmttmnicy, friends and 
JTelali es; W@ knew tbey en
tlrusted us with tlleir mQney 
an<!l we wanted to :flight fo:r 
tihemna malterwhat. 

Most of what we leamed -
well everythini - about pub .. 
ili.s~ and beet writing we 

MansCE>(!),k.boolLcom t0 J>W-
ch8$ eur bm~k 86 a Fatber's 
Iilay Gift ( erifo,r y011.rsel.Q. Tlre 
_general populaee wUl have to 
wa,it 1,mt:il l!b.is fall. Though 
we've been keeping our PR 
;pne~ llight ll.pped unl!il n@w, 
we're excited to ann0unoe 
1fhat we've been aooe.pted as 
a featured boek at the ~au 
St. .touis Jewish Book Feslf. 
val and aJse featured, at the 
YU Ohampiol!ls Qate atii«ma.J, 
Leadershi.p .Conference this 
summer! 

What Bl'@yomplqnsfor the 
future? 

Ari and Jon: The VHsejack 
Mm' Coolrioook is ju t the 
beginning. A coekbook i 
llh petifect teal to use whWJ. 
cooking m the kitchen, but 
we -Want lo eJlfer tttfferent 
s@lutlions on other medium 

literally leanted (l)Jl tlie j(l}b. w.itlh the Wiseja0k brand. Our 
t ane poinll we decided itihat aang term. focus is our website 

instead- of getlling fruslirated _ Jbe:re we w~t to off~ guys 
wheafaced-wi.t!hanewJP:rob-- the ability to input specific 
lem, we stam'.ed using n~a,. situa1Jlons and' fil;ld reswtbig 
ti-Ve eX}j)erience~~ to- help U$ ~s and mellWI that weuld 
for 1!h~ future. 'J;hiB released !lit ~st with their constraiJllt-5 
a ton ef ippst1lbte energy. and aims (such as different 

ingredients available, amC!)unt 
Where c1;1n one buy your eftima.e, fQrmality,.numbe:rof 

l>eelt? goosfs). What we want t0 do 

.&ti.: We are doing an exclu.- ia be thtn bridge ~tw~ennw 
sive p:re,.la:u.ooh this Father's infarroafli~n and eJlJ)m chef 
!Jii)~ .. , 1 t'&r The WilsejaGJL itnCl)w-lu>w, so $(lt regular 
M'an.'s Cookbf>~ fer _peeple guys like U$ can ~t.e 81'8~ 
4t ltJ ,ui.d iB o.ur bometo"Wll: feedi -without bavtng :to. have 
St..Lau.ls.Youc:anaooncheek 0ta- af experienefl ot time 
ottt OUF~Bite at "'#Ww.1'h - «l'failable. 

Oppression to Empowerment: 

By: Ilana Hostyk 

Women have always 
had a troubled relationship 
with business. Male 
refusal of female financial 
independence or property 
ownership constituted a 
societal and religious norm 
in many cultures for most of 
world history. Women were 
permitted and encouraged to 
produce and work for their 
benefit of their households, 
but they were largely 
prevented from reaping 
financial profit on a personal 
level. Women toiled as factory 
workers, bread makers, 
teachers, artists, and writers, 
yet gender discrimination 
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prevented business from 
transitioning women out of 
a dependent state. Usually 
the women who produced 
goods--whether embroideries 
in the medieval era or lace in 
American sweatshops--never 
got to reap the benefits of their 
efforts, but rather turned in 
the money to their husbands 
or fathers, or dealt with male 
overseers and bosses who 
received most of the financial 
gain. Most importantly, the 
concept of business, like 
religion, developed within a 
male-dominated framework, 
the source from which flows 
the essence of the inherent 

discrimination towards 
women. 

But now, following 
centuries of minimizing 
women's roles in the financial 
world, business purports to 
be women's redemption in a 
world still crippled by gender 
inequality. Business, which 
has constantly been used as a 
tool to keep women down, is 
being transformed into a tool 
offemale salvation in the 21st 
century battle against gender 
discrimination. 

Indeed, in women's 
global fight towards equality, 
"capitalism, it turns out, 
can do what charity and 

good intentions sometimes 
cannot," says Nicholas Kristof 
and Sheryl WuDunn in their 
novel Half the Sky. In many 
third world countries, where 
conceptually women are still 
not viewed as equals (unlike 
America, where practice does 
not follow theory), business 
has allowed women to prove 
themselves equal to men. 

As an example, Half the 
Sky cites a story in which a 
woman, Saiina Muhammud, 
took a microloan from a 
non-profit firm in Pakistan 
after being abused by her 
husband and forced to sell 
her children. With $65.00, she 

bought fabric and started to 
make embroideries. Profits 
from her first sale allowed 
her to buy more material, and 
demand increased so much 
that she had to hire other 
women in the community 
to assist her. Shortly, she 
was bringing home more 
profit than her husband, 
and established herself as an 
equal within her household. 
Money lends itself to respect; 
the woman's husband stopped 
abusing her, and she acquired 
a high name within their 
community. Eventually, she 
was able to buy her children 
back. 

Continu ti on Page 8 
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By: Tamar Goldshmidt 

If the answer to the title's 
question is a resounding yes, 
then you may be disappointed 
very soon. You will most prob
ably be disappointed because 
I did not mean to invite you 
to a literal tea party, rather 
I was referring to a revolu
tionary one. If you have been 
watching any TV recently or 
listening to the radio or pe
rusing various home pages 
online, you probably have 
noticed the term "Tea Party" 
thrown around a lot in the last 
few weeks, months, etc., pri
marily in headlines, articles 
and reports discussing poli
tics and government. In case 
you don't quite know what 
this curious phraseology is 
referring to, and therefore 
find yourself wondering what 
tea parties have to do with 
anything but fine china and 
sugar, this article is for you. 

You are probably at least 
somewhat familiar with the 
Boston Tea Party of 1 77'3· In 
case you need a very quick 
refresher, here it is: Back 
in the day, the British levied 
an onerous tax on tea enter
ing the Americas. Certain 
colonists were outraged at 
this latest display of Eng
land's over-taxation and, as 
a display of their outrage, 
garbed themselves in Native 
American-themed disguises 
and boarded a tea-shipping 
vessel docked in Boston Har
bor. They then destroyed all 
of the tea it carried, mostly 
by throwing the tea into the 
water below. This riot repre
sented a widespread attitude 
among the colonies regard
ing their British overlords 
and disdain for any tax not 
levied by the colonists' own 
representatives in British par
liament (hence the phrase 
"No taxation without repre-

By: Tamar R. Cohen 
Once upon a time Face

book was just for keeping up 
with rarely-seen friends and 
discovering which Disney 
character you most resem
bled ... Not anymore. 

Now Facebook is making 
a heavy-weight name for itself 
among businesses as well as 
social butterflies. Facebook 
wants to be taken seriously 
by working adults as well as 
college students--so if you 
still thought Linkedin was 

Want to Have a Tea Party? 
sentation"). 

But how is this relevant 
to today's political climate? 

Since certain Americans 
these days identify greatly 
with this iconic event's cause 
and message, they have ad
opted its name and notion to 
be one which represents their 
own. In 2009, a new major 
political movement was born. 
In late January of that year, 
a small, local protest assem
bled in New York gathered to 
speak out against Governor 
David Paterson's proposed 
variety of newly added and 

their anti-stimulus bill pro
test a "Tea Party" as well. It 
wasn't very long before the 
definition of a "Tea Party" 
seemed to expand: suddenly, 
critics of government policies 
to refinance mortgages were 
spotted flying the tea party 
flag. Soon, the Internet was 
abuzz with "tea party" refer
ences and hubs; sites such 
as ChicagoTeaParty.com and 
reTeaParty.com boasted tens 
of thousands of visitors daily. 
From Face book to Fox News, 
the modern "Tea Party" has 
apparently captured Ameri-

A Tea Party. Credit: Prakhar Amba 

added-to taxes. Based on the 
similar "anti-new-tax" inspi
ration, the coordinator of the 
protest, Trevor Leach ( chair
man of the Young Americans 
for Liberty in New York State), 
dubbed it a "tea party," a clev
er historical reference which 
even spurred a few protest
ers to don Native American 
headdresses, as tributes to 
Boston's own fabled tea party. 

Over the course of only a 
few months, this fad among 
conservative anti-tax protest
ers gained momentum. By 
Tax Day, a mere six weeks 
after the first modern tea
party-themed gathering in 
New York, over 1,200 people 
gathered in Seattle, calling 

ca's attention. 
The first national "Tea 

Party" protest was held 
on February 27, 2009 and 
spanned across 40 cities. 
This marked a major turn
ing point in the "Tea Party" 
movement as its place among 
substantially powerful politi
cal movements was solidified. 
The "Tea Party" movement 
accumulated further support 
as a national movement as 
it is backed by several influ
ential, preeminent organiza
tions including the Tea Party 
Patriots, The Nationwide Tea 
Party Collision and the Tea 
Party Nation. 

Widely accepted by many 
"Tea Party" activists as being 

very much in line with their 
agenda ( essentially, a con
servative economic reform 
in Washington), the Contract 
for America, a list of demands 
which its organizer, Ryan 
Hecker, boasts was "cre
ated from the bottom up ... 
not crafted in Washington 
with the help of pollsters," 
surfaced. Hecker, a lawyer 
from Houston, accepted hun
dreds of thousands of votes 
submitted to his website 
(ContractFromAmerica.com) 
regarding what this contract 
should entail. With the help 
ofno small number of fellow 
activists and tea party-related 
organizations, Hecker man
aged to pare the 1 ,ooo top 
submissions down to ten. In
cluded below is the complete 
contract, and therefore, the 
fundamental points promoted 
and rallied for by today's Tea 
Partiers: 

Identify constitutionality 
of every new law: Require 
each bill to identify the spe
cific provision of the U.S. 
Constitution that gives Con
gress the power to do what 
the bill does. (82.03%) 

Reject emissions trading: 
Stop the "cap and trade" ad
ministrative approach used to 
control carbon dioxide emis
sions by providing economic 
incentives for achieving re
ductions in the emissions of 
carbon dioxide. (72.20%) 

Demand a balanced fed
eral budget: Begin the Consti
tutional amendment process 
to require a balanced budget 
with a two-thirds majority 
needed for any tax modifi
cation. (69.69%) 

Simplify the tax system: 
Adopt a simple and fair sin
gle-rate tax system by scrap
ping the Internal Revenue 
Code and replacing it with 

The Business of Face book 
all there was to social busi
ness media, think again. 
The Facebook phenomenon 
may be most important and 
beneficial to small businesses 
-to ignore this phenomenon 
is to ignore a gigantic poten
tial audience and to bypass 
a huge, active and well-con
nected community. 

The biggest and most ob
vious way to utilize Face book 
is through advertising. Face
book's pool of hundreds of 

millions of users contains an 
untapped reservoir of poten
tial clientele for any market, 
no matter how niche. Market
ing via Facebook is simple; 
Face book makes prm ,.,,ions 
for the small-business owner 
that protects both you and 
your clientele. For example, if 
you're representing anything 
other than a private individ
ual (yourself), the frrst thing 
to do is to set up a fan page. 

A fan page is different 

from your regular profile be
cause it doesn't represent one 
single individual, regardless 
of whether or not your small 
business has more than one 
employee. 

However, it is important 
to understand that a business 
that advertises on Facebook 
cannot use the network solely 
as a promotional medium. 
Business owners also need to 
provide their fans and friends 
with content ( articles, videos, 

THFEXECOTIVE 

one that is no longer than 
4,543 words - the length of 
the original Constitution. 
(64.9%) 

Audit federal government 
agencies for constitutionality: 
Create a Blue Ribbon task 
force that engages in an au
dit of federal agencies and 
programs, assessing their 
Constitutionality, and iden
tifying duplication, waste, in
effectiveness, and agencies 
and programs better left for 
the states or local authorities. 
(63.37%) 

Limit annual growth in 
federal spending: Impose a 
statutory cap limiting the an
nual growth in t<1tal federal 
spending to the sum of the 
inflation rate plus the per
centage of population growth. 
(56.57%) 

Repeal the health care leg
islation passed on March 2 J, 
2oro: De-fund, repeal, and 
replace the Patient Protec
tion and Affordable Care Act. 
(56.39%) 

Pass an 'All-of-the-Above' 
Energy Policy: Authorize the 
exploration of additional 
energy reserves to reduce 
American dependence on 
foreign energy sources and 
reduce regulatory barriers 
to all other forms of energy 
creation. (55.5%) 

Reduce Eannarks: Place a 
moratorium on all earmarks 
until the budget is balanced, 
and then require a 2/3 ma
jority to pass any earmark. 
(55.47%) 

Reduce Taxes: Perma
nently repeal all recent tax 
increases, and extend cur
rent temporary reductions in 
income tax, capital gains tax 
and estate taxes, currently 
scheduled to end in 201 1. 

(53.38%) 

etc.). The best kind of con
tent is educational content 
because it can provide value 
to followers and even cause 
the followers to share the in
formation with other poten
tial followers. 

Advertising events and 
products are best done 
through pictures and event 
profiles, but you can keep 
customers in the loop by up
dating your status regularly 

Continued on Page 10 
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Women and Business 
Continuedfrom page6 

Saima's amazing story 
is, fortunately, no longer a 
phenomenon. As microloans 
gain credibility within the 
financial sector and the non
profit world, more and more 
worn en in impoverished 
countries are gaining strength 
and financial independence 
through entrepreneurship. 
The more that women 
establish themselves as 
equals in a global market, 
the more they improve 
the foundation for future 
generations of women and 
the overall state of the world. 
"It is impossible to realize our 
goals while discriminating 
against half the human race, 
as study after study has 
taught us there is no tool for 

development more effective 
than the empowerment of 
women," said Kofi Annon, 
the then UN State-General 
in 2006. 

Interestingly, the impact 
of business as promoting the 
causes of female equality, 
health, and empowerment 
goes beyond third world 
countries. The success of 
women in business in the 
United States has been 
overwhelming, and is 
growing in leaps and bounds 
every year. In America, 
there are over g million 
female-owned businesses, 
which create more than $2.3 
trillion in yearly profits. CNN 
publishes an annual "Top 50 
Women in Business" report 

Entre.prene;ur Profile: 
Scooter Braun 

By: Y. Weis 

Entrepreneurial sta'llus 
s measured in ingenuity. 

More speciJ.iically-andmost 
commonly-it i,s defined in 
and by the ability to: 1. See 

otent!i.al or necessity for a 
certain product; 2. Create er 
instigate the creation ofthat 
product; and 3. Peddle or in
stigate the peddling of that 
product. 

Gr:eat entrepreneurs 
shape our ffimes with less 
effort and more effect than 
ever before, most predomi
nantly in 'the realm of en
tertainment. We live in a 
wor-ld where individuals' 
talents are placed before 
the wai:ld stage for free, and 
with in.@edible speed and 
ease. Yeutube, fer in.stance, 
dispmys mil!lians af videos 
te per.haps billians of view
er.s, each. clip a testament 
to wihat its creator caa do 
or- has to saJ. Certainly the 
window of oppommity .for 
the talented. but unkn own 
has never before gaped 
open so wide. 

As a result, for 'those 
select few who take full alff
vantage of this invaluable 
ool, the rewards a:r,e great. 

Scott Braun is one af these 
select few. 

Scott was born in Green
wich, Connecticut in 1982. 
Eight days later, be was 
given the Hebrew name 
Shmuel, but did not grow up 
with an especially religious 
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l}ackground. In high school~ 
Scott displayed certain lead
ership capabili1lies: a true 
people -person, he enjoyed 
relative populan"1:y and was 
elected class president. Af
ter graduatio:o,, he enrolled 
in Emory University in At
lanta. As a near-broke fresh
man, Braun was always on 
the lookout for new mon~ 

ey-m aking ventures. B.e 
found one at tihe Parada:K 
lllightelub in downtown. Atr 
lanta. Out club hopping one 
'I'Jun:sday night with a few 
Mends, Bnaun q:wcldy no
ticed that the Par.adex had 
alil. the qualities ef a great 
spat, but bar.ely any peeple. 
He found the manager and 
boldlf made him an offer: 
Braun would pack the house 
the following Thursday 
night and, in exchange, get 
to keep the night's door re
ceipts (Gover charges). The 
manager agreed and the fol-

that truly underscores how 
far the cause of women has 
come. No longer are women 
playing roles equatable to the 
fictional secretary Peggy, a 
subordinate to "Mad Men's" 
head honcho, Donald Draper: 
women are now the CEO's 
of PepsiCo, Kraft Food, 
Xerox, and Yahoo. This has 
a trickle effect to everything 
in society, and women are 
finding themselves more 
and more able to finally 
become world partners with 
men. After so much time, 
business is actually the tool 
through which women can 
redeem themselves in the 
world's view and establish 
themselves as cognitive and 
fiscal contenders in the global 

lawing 'FJ:nmsdar nigiht aver 
ane tl't@usand people partied 
at Paraaox. 

Over the next few 
months Bi;aun Gan1li.nued to 
promote, and bis popular
ity and pre:>ftts seared. Soon, 
well-known celebr.ities 
were often found at Braun's 
events; stars like Oia.ra, Ch
ingy and Ludacris learned 
his name. With his ties to 
the musie industry secure, 
nineteen-year-old Scott 
Braun pushed harder: he 
garnered a position at So So 

IDef reoo:nls, sttper-produc
er Jex:mame JD~ri.1s label. 
Shortly inter., Braun was 
dubbed So So IDe:f's e'lfeeu-
1iive dire0tor ofrnarketiing. 

Today, "Scooter" Braun 
is one of Hollywood and the 
entertainment industry's 
youngest and most pawer.ful 
players, but you most prob
ably have never heard his 
name. On the other hand, 
you probably have heard of 
his most successful product 
to date: Justin Beiber. 

Justin Beiber is a phe
nomenon, to say the least. 

market. 
So what can one do to 

further the cause? To the 
women of Sy Syms who 
are planning to pursue 
careers in business, it is 
firstly crucial to be educated 
about the issues. A plethora 
of materials are available 
online about everything 
from what constitutes 
gender discrimination in 
the work force to links to 
different organizations that 
help donate microloans to 
women worldwide. Next, 
it is also important not to 
ignore the state of women's 
education in the world. As 
women in the free world, 
we have both the obligation 
and the responsibility to help 

Same fact.s: Beiber's debut 
single, "@Be Time," was 
eharted in. the top 50 m 
ten separate C8unmes. My 
World, his debut release, 
went platlinum in the .S. 
This immense early suc
cess made Bei.beit the first 
artist ever to have seven 
songs charted on "Billboard 
magazine's Hot 100 list, all 
off a debut album. Predict
ably, his second release, 
My World 2.0 has also gone 
platinum. Beiber's subse
quent hit single "Baby" is 
cnrrently located in every 
person on Earth's head, and 
it doesn t seem to be fading 
out. And Beiber is now six
teen yearn; old. 

Millions of fans (also 
known as people with 
"Beiber Fever") wor.ldwide 
know all of tih!is. What man~ 
don't knew, haweve:r:, is tlhat 
Bei!ber's massi\Vely luor.ati;ve, 
gl0be-rev0lv.ing career be
gan oR -Yautube. 

When Justrin Beiber was 
t;weve yeam! old, he sang 

eye's "So Siok" at a local 
talent contest and placed 
seoon.d. That pei:f or.mance 
was reoorded by his mother, 
Mallette, and -plaeed on You,.. 
tube. Beiber's video was a 
bit on the site, so Mallette 
posted more. In 2oo8, Scoot
er Brallll was surfing You
tube and happened across 
Beiber's assortment ot vid
eos. He was impressed, and 
sent the Beibel's an e-mail. 
Suddenly, thirteen-year
old Justin was recording 
demos in Atlanta and au
ditioning in front of Usher, 

those women who are still 
not given equal opportunity. 
And men can help the 
cause as well! Men should 
ensure that women are 
respected in their workplace, 
specifically refraining from 
using derogatory language 
about women co-workers 
and bosses, and that equal 
jobs are receiving equal pay. 
There is still much work to 
be done in terms of female 
equality, but hopefully within 
the coming years we can 
strive and obtain all of our 
goals within the business 
world, regardless of our 
gender. 

an acqaaintanGe of Bratlll. 
Usher was a:ls@ irn]!)res~d; 
he and Braun formed Ray
mond Braun Media Group 
and signed Beiber S'hortl~ 
afteL', a deal which even'llu
a.11y lead to a joint venture 
with Island Records, the la
bel to which Beiber is cur
renlil.y signed. Throughout 
this process, BrauR kept on 
as Beiberts manager. 

The two of 'them hit 
the studio, and the rest is 
Beiberstory. 

It all sounds pretty sim
ple, doesn't iii? Malting mil
lions and history sounds 
easy. Perhaps that's because 
for Braun and Beiber, a vi
sionary with an eagle eye 
for talent and a highly tal
ented kid Wiitih a cool hair
cut, it may very well have 
bee11. But ifit wasn't always 
simple, it certainly sounds 
like it was fun. And they're 
nawhere near done yet. 

Thanks to Scooter 
Br.arm, a 1:rue entrepreneur 
in the greatest sense, and to 
others like him, the music 
and entertainment indus
try as a whole has changed 
dr.amancally and irrevoca
bly over l:he last few years. 
The proverbial gateway 
has been opened even wid
er, and a sure and steady 
foothold in the entertain
ment industry-one of the 
most profitable indust:ri,es 
on earth-has never before 
been so attainable. 
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more difficult than others and 
certain professors demand a 
professional decorum in their 
classrooms. However, as a 
gcneml principle, Sy Syms 
classes Jack the standards of 
their counterparts in Yeshiva 
College and other under
graduate business schools. 
It's a sell:..perpetualing, self
defeating cycle. Professors 
aller the class to accommo
date the ·weaker students, 
while weaker students are 
more attracted to the softer 
curriculum. Concerned ob
servers have also raised the 
ugly issue of grade inflation 
and wondered how the over
whelming majority of stu
dents in a class can 1·eceive 'A' 
grades. Some have suggested 
that mandatory limits on 'N 
grades be instituted Lo mili
gate or eliminate this infla
tionary epidemic. That would 
be a mistake. A student who 
earns an 'A' should receive an 

· 'A'. But when 90% of the class 
receives top grades, it high
.lights a point few people like 
to admit, a lack of serious
ness and difficulty in the class 
itself. This is not a problem 
limited to Sy Syms alone, but 
iL is a problem that Sy Syms 
must address if it hopes lo 
remain competitive in the 
global business environment. 
At the very least, Sy Syms 
shouJd match the rigor and 
standards of Yeshiva College, 
if not exceed them. 

In an attempt Lo level the 
rigor between undergradu
ate schools, the administra
tion has expressed a desire 
to merge Yeshiva College and 
Sy Syms under a single um
brella. We worry about that 
change on several fronts. 

The most alarming issue 
U1at would emerge from such 
a merger is the curriculum. 
The modern business envi-

By: Rebecca Epstein 
There is a trade-off be

tween order and disorder in 
capital markets. In order Lo 
have an evolutionary regula
tion passed into law, a very 
gruesome and evolutionary 
fraud must be committed. 
This fils into Lhe basic defi
nition of the chaos theo1·y: 
"a jump in development re
quires chaos, from which a 
new order arises". Through
out financial history one can 

ronment requires an inde
pendent currkulurn that is 
fundamentally different rrom 
liberal arts colleges, a view 
Uiat is w1iversally accepted 
by business sehools. The rt>a
son for this is simple. liusi
ncss schools are inherently 
"Pl'e-Prolessional" schools. 
Their goal is to equip ils stu
dents wiU1 all the necessatj 
tools Lo adapt Lo and succeed 
in a varied and ever-ehanging 
busine?s world. l~ven if one 
were to obtain an MBA, that 
decision would only come af
ter several years working in 
lhe business world. Liberal 
arts currieula arc designed 
to transition students into 
advanced degrees; masters 
programs; medical school; or 
Jaw school. The goal ol' a lib
eral arts curriculum is Lo give 
its students a complete and 
holistic education in µ.repara
tion for more education. The 
goal of a business school is to 
prepare its graduates to wol'k. 
Employers value graduates 
who possess a mastery of all 
core business skills more than 
graduates who arc proficient 
only in a very specific area. 
That is why schools such as 
N"YU Stern, Wharton (Uni
versity of Pennsylvania), and 
Ross (University of Michigan) 
have separate curricula and 
separate admissions stan
dards from their respective 
college of arts, science, edu
cation, etc. Of course, liberal 
arts classes are a key com
ponent of a business school 
education. Being able to write 
and express thoughts clearly 
both orally and written, skills 
learned in a liberal arts col
lege, are al least as impor
tant as a business curriculum. 
Additionally, several classes 
that are now considered 
part of the liberal arts cur
riculum al Yeshiva College 
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A Call for Change 

would enhance _a business 
program at Sy Syms. Math 
and economics are the first 
topics lhal come Lo mind. A 
focus on quantilative skHls is 
key in the 21st century, and 
those who are able to dem
onstrate theil' quantitative 
abilities are heaviJy favored 
by recruiters. That being said, 
a loss of the core business 
curriculum would devastate 
Yeshiva University's ability 
to train talented business 
graduates. If new Sy Syms 
students would be required 
Lo complete the Yeshiva Col
lege cun'kulum while sim
ply Laking Accounting classes 
for a degree, iL would destroy 
their ability t.o obtain jobs 
at top profess.ional services 
firms. These employers want 
Lo sec sLUclents comfortable 
with Microsoft Exeel, abJe to 
relate to clients' marketing 
needs, and comfortable tak
ing a management position 
once they are invited to do 
so. We hope that the new Sy 
Syms program will be able Lo 
set its own curriculum, incor
porating liberal arts classes 
as needed, and matriculate 
talented and attractive gradu
ates that recruiters will seek. 

Second, we want to ad
dress the issue of accredita
tion. For U1e pasl four years, 
Sy Syms has pursued accredi
tation for its business school 
by the AACSB. The AACSB is 
considered the gold standard 
of undergraduate business 
accreditation, and the school 
is barely a year away from 
obtaining that impressive 
accreditation. Converting 
Sy Syms into a liberal arts 
program wilh a business de
gree could prove fatal to its 
chances of obtaining AACSB 
accreditation. The accredi
tation is a key recruiting 
tool and a signal to employ-

ers that the graduates of an 
AACSB-accredited program 
have passed a rigorous test 
of business knowledge and 
skill. The accreditation also 
requires that the business 
program he able to set its 
own unique currkulum that 
allows it&.studenls lo hit the 
ground running once they 
enter lhe workforce. We are 
concerned that the adminis
tration is not properly con
sidering the importance of 
and requirements for AACSB 
accreditation. The adminis
tration has suggested that a 
model for the change they are 
hoping Lo make in Sy Syms is 
Cornell, which is an AACSB
accredited institution that 
does not have an indepen
dent business school. Howev
er, this reinforces our point. 
The Dyson School of Man
agement, Cornell's business 
division, maintains a separate 
business curriculum. It does 
so because it realizes Lhe fun
damental difference between 
a business program and a 
liberal arts program, even 
though the programs are a 
part of the same school. We 
hope the administration rec
ognizes this logic and builds 
it into U1eir re-imagination. 
There is no reason to throw 
away a golden opporlunily 
that is so close. We urge the 
administration to carefully 
consider the AACSB accredi
tation and craft the new Sy 
Syms program to conform Lo 
its guidelines. 

In light of the above 
concerns, we want to ad
dress these pressing issues 
as a team. Reimagining the 
Sy Syms education will re
quire input from administra
tors, faculty, and students. As 
students, our sole aim is to 
improve the Sy Syms School 
of Business and be provid-

Historical Trade-off between D.isorder and Order 
in the American Financial Market 

trace many disorderly events 
- schemes, scandals and 
crashes, which gave rise to 
the orderly, heavilyl'egulated, 
and much improved state of 
cun-ent financial markets 
and political economy. The 
scandals helped bring into 
existence fmulamental finan
cial institutions, as well as 
provided the crucial building 
blocks for accounting stan
dards, exchange listing re-

quirements, and much more. community on Wall Street, 
followed through after the 

The Crash Qf 1792 Crash of 1792 that created the 
The single most impor- biggest financial panic yet to 

tant financial institution of be seen in Ame1ica through 
modern capitalism, the New massive bank nms. However, 
York Stock Exchange (NYSE), the financial system did not 
was created as a result of the succumb to the violence and, 
first American financial scan- with the help of Alexander's 
dal. The NYSE evolved from Hamilton leadership, it was 
the Buttonwood Agreement able to overcome the hard
of 1792. The Agreement, ships and build its protection 
which started the investment. based oi:i the Agreement. The 

THE EXEClfl 'IYE 

eel \\1th the best business 
education possible. We are 
concerned that students' in
terests could gel lost in the 
tumult of the reorganiza
tion, which may lead to our 
interests being disregarded 
or overlooked. Therefore, Wt> 

urge the administration lo of"
ticially announce the creation 
of a Student Steering Com
mittee. This comrniltee will 
sit in-on all decisions relating 
Lo Lhe reorganization of Sy 
Syms and allow students to 
voice their concerns about 
the process. By enabling ev
e1-y party to be heard, Sy Syms 
will emerge as a stronger ed
ucational facility, dedicated to 
a world class education. The 
administration has already 
failed to properly commu
nicate their vision thus far, 
leaving students confused 
and concerned about the 
fate of their school. Let's not 
let history repeat itself: Let's 
ensure the administration 
engages the students in an 
open dialogue in order to al
low each party's perspective 
to be appreciated and work 
as a team to achieve a're
imaginalion' that provides 
the highest quality education 
and enables students Lo reach 
their potential. 

Sy Syms requires a 
change, and we view this 
challenge as an opportunity. 
It is not a time for unfound
ed rumors, ill tempers, and 
suspicious mistrust. H's an 
opportunity to create a world
class busine~ education that 
will prepare its students for 
the global environment. We 
hope the admlnistration will 
embrace this challenge and 
work with students and fac
ulty to re-imagine business 
education today that will ben
efit the students tomorrow 
and for life. 

crash was directly respon
sible for more effective se
curities trading and clearing 
systems, as well as rapidly 
growing US financial system 
thereafter. 

The main perpetrator of 
the scandal was lhe infamous 
William Duer, a member of 
the Continental Congress, a 
New York judge, and a sign
er of the Articles of Confed
eration. In 1789, Alexander 

Continued on Page 11 
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and posting a blog directly to 
Facebook. 'Facebook Groups' 
is a slightly different feature 
that allows a user to send out 
both mass invitations as well 
as mass private messages to 
group members, thus provid
ing a more personal way to 
build a business retationship 
with a client. 

We've all seen the ads 
lining the sides of any Face
book page, but how many of 
us have noticed the "Create 
an Ad" link above them? All 
you need in order to create 
an ad is a destination URL
that is, an external website to 
direct viewers once they've 
clicked on your ad. You can 
even make an ad with a "van
ity URL" - that is, using your 
business's Face book fan page 
as the destination web ad
dress. 

Finding mutual friends 
with related groups and fan 

Continued from Page 3 

the charts, we can see that 
they have received consider
able sums from the revenue 
sharing system. 

In the collective bar
gaining agreement it states, 
that the revenue sharing 
money must be used "in an 

. effort to improve its perfor
mance on the field." What 
is considered to "improve 
performance?" Generally 
accepted allocations are: 
the MLB payroll, player 
development, scouting, and 
spending in the draft. 

Now lets examine if 
they allocated the funds in 
order to improving their 
team. 

Chart 2 illustrates 
that "improving the team" 
consists of player develop
ment and contributions to 
major league payroll. This 
chart shows the money 
that team X spent on player 
development per year, plus 
the money they spent on 
the major league payroll, 
equals how much they are 
spending on "improving the 
team." If you then subtract 
that number from their 
slice of the revenue sharing 
you come to the amount of 
money they have to spend 
fro_m their own pockets. 

Chart 3 illustrates that 
given the current system it 
is possible that a team can 
cover all there on field team 
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The Business of Face book 

pages as well as joining net
works can help you to build a 
fan page. It is crucial to keep 
in mind, however, that the 
best fan pages are built over 
time, so a sudden surge of 
growth may not be the most 
stable option for suc_ress. Fur
thermore, Facebook keeps 
an eye out for pages that 
add hundreds of friends or 
fans at a time, and will shut 
down any account that is be
ing over-promoted. 

Facebook has added 
great beneficial applications 
that small businesses would 
be wise to take advantage of. 
Here are just a few: 

Facebook Places: Face
book Places is a check-in ser
vice that allows Facebook us
ers to announce their location 
to their live stream, as well 
as tag friends who are at the 
location with them. What this 
means is that Facebook mem-

performance expenses from 
money they receive from 
other teams and the league 
(central fund). 

For example, in the 
2007 season the Rays after 
receiving their cut of the 
revenue sharing still need
ed to pay $19,083,285 out 
of their own pockets for on 
filed performance. However 
after receiving a little over 
23 million dollars from the 
central fund, end up gain
ing $4,794,559. This infor
mation indicates that all 
the money a team invests 
in its teams performance 
is covered by its subsidized 
money and then some_. 

The glaring issue is that 
the teams that are making 
a serious profit are receiv
ing money from revenue 
sharing, and they are not 
consistently producing a 
better product. Therefore 
shouldn't they be spend
ing more of their profits on 
their payroll, not just the 
money they are receiving 
from the league? Teams 
should use the revenue 
sharing money to help bol
ster whatever product they 
already have, as opposed to 
using the handouts to cover 
all on field expenses. The 
most egregious offender 
given the leaked infor
mation is the case of the 
Pirates, who own 19 ~on-

hers can now tell each other 
when~ they are, what they're 
doing, and who they're with. 
Facebook also creates a "Lo
cal business" page for each of 
the places that are listed in 
Facebook Places. Whenever 
someone checks in to your 
business, it will include a link 
to the Face book page for your 
business in the message. 

NetworkedBlogs: Link 
your blog to Facebook with 
NetworkedBlogs-a com
munity ofbloggers who read 
and write about subjects like 
yours. 

I Endorse: This applica
tion allows Facebook users to 
1:ndorse your company or find 
it via the !Endorse business 
database. It helps business 
owners collect endorsements 
for the purpose of building 
business relationships and 
reputations. There is also a 
section for users to browse 

MLB 
secutive losing seasons and 
co~sistently have a low pay
roll. Similarly, the Marlins 
seem to have only fast or 
famine years, always with a 
small payroll. Aren't there 
fans entitled to an attempt 
to consistently win? 

The fact that teams 
have manipulated the 

· revenue sharing system, 
does not mean that revenue 
sharing "itself is inherently 
flawed. Rather, the raison 
d'etre of the system should 
be further elucidated or the 
laws should be rewritten in 
a way that they cannot be 
manipulated. 

The information that 
was leaked in the docu
ments is definitely going to 
anger high revenue teams 
(Yankees, Red Sox, Mets, 
etc.) because they are in es
sence financing the misap
propriation of funds by low 
revenue teams. Why should 
they have to pony up more 
money just so the likes of 
the Marlins and Pirates can 
pocket it? Not only are these 
teams pocketing the money, 
but they are being paid not 
in spite of, but because they 
are playing lousy baseball. 
The Pirates, by not invest
ing in their team have 
lower ticket prices, empty 
stands, and therefore less 
profitable concession and 
parking revenues. Local 

all the business categories to 
help them find products and 
services. 

Slideshare: SlideShare 
is the world's largest com
munity for sharing presen
tations. You can share pre
sentations & documents with 
your Facebook network and 
upload portfolios, resume, 
conference talks, PDFs, col-. 
lege lessons, etc., embed You
Tube videos in presentations, 
and add audio. (SlideShare is 
available on both Linkedin & 
Face book.) 

Professional Pro.file: Busi
ness Networking: Profes
sional Profile leverages your 
Facebook friends into busi
ness connections by consoli
dating professional informa
tion into one place. You can 
use it to create a separate tab 
for professional information 
on your profile. Use tags to 
organize your contacts and 

television and radio deals 
are also negatively af
fected, which all amounts to 
them contributing a lower 
amount to the revenue 
sharing pie. In essence 
playing under .500 baseball 
for 19 consecutive years 
may be a wise business 
decision for the owners. 
The high revenue teams 
are going to have a lot of 
ammunition when it comes 
to restructuring revenue 
sharing in the next collec
tive bargaining agreement. 

The next victim of this 
shady practice is the mil
lions of fans across the 
country who root for teams 
that are potentially playing 
bad baseball to spin a profit. 
Such as the sad fans of the 
Pirates, who now know that 
their owners are pocketing 
money instead of funneling 
it back into the team. The 
fans are going to be turned 
off (if not already) from 
Pirates baseball. 

In Miami, the politi
cians are fuming. The 
Marlins, after many years 
of public outcry that they 
need a new stadium, finally 
cajoled the government to 
finance a large portion of it 
because they claimed they 
could not do it themselves. 
The Miami Herald wrote, 
that the Marlins asked the 
government to foot $487 

browse companies that you 
have access to based on your 
contacts' facebook informa
tion. 

My Business Blinkweb: My 
Blink Web is a widget that lets 
you show off your website to 
all of your friends, as well as 
your friends' friends. When 
your friends install the My 
Blink Web widget, your web
site will appear on their pro
file. 

By far Facebook's great
est use to small-business 
owners is as a marketing tool. 
Since Face book is free it can 
help cut down on advertising 
costs, and because it's almost 
ubiquitous it can often be 
more effective than market
ing tools that are geared only 
toward other businesses. The 
risk is low and the returns 
can be immense! Convinced? 

million while the Marlins 
contributed $155 million. 
Politicians now are crying 
out that the deal should be 
restructured. 

The Marlins actually 
recently did get "punished" 
by the MLB and the players 
union, th·ough it was never 
stated why. Shortly after 
news of a punishment was 
out, the Marlins signed all
star pitcher Josh Johnson to 
a multiyear contract. This 
reaction by the Marlins led 
people to believe that the 
MLB suggested they were 
not spending enough mon
ey on their payroll. Howev
er MLB commissioner, Bud 
Selig, has stated that the 
Marlins have followed the 
rules of revenue sharing. 
So the situation remains a 
mystery. 

What can be done to 
fix the problem? Major 
League Baseball tried to 
create parity in the league, 
but the system seems to be 
getting abused. Teams are 
being rewarded financially 
for being perennial losers. 
This was not the intended 
purpose of revenue shar
ing and it seems it must be 
fixed. 

Well, first let us note 
that the Marlins and Pirates 
are probably at one extreme 
of the spectrum, and that 

Continued on Page 11 
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Continued.from Page 9 

Hamilton, the first Treasury 
Secretary, appointed him as 
his Assistant Secretary. Duer 
used this position to under
stand the inner workings of 
American finance and then 
applied the insider informa
tion for personal gain. His 
scheme was to corner the 
entire US securities market 
by betting on Bank of New 
York stock and buying up as 
much of it as possible with 
borrowed money from in
vestors. He managed to bor
row heavily from everyone 
he could, including friends, 
family, banks, stockbrokers, 
"merchants, tradesmen, 
draymen, widows, orphans, 
oystermen, market women, 
churches, and even common 
prostitutes." However, at the 
same time, there were a num
ber of very rich individuals in 
New York area, mainly Liv
ingston and Brockholst, who 
were against Duer and had 
an interest in seeing the price 
of Bank of New York stock 
fall. To proceed with the plan, 
they began to withdraw mon
ey from their bank deposits, 
diminishing the city's money 
supply and forcing banks to 
call in loans, thus propel
ling forth a credit squeeze. 
Those that took out loans 
from the bank to invest with 
Duer now needed to repay 
their debts, so they ran to get 
their money back from him. 
But, since Duer was heavily 
invested into stock and the 
stock market collapsed, he 
was unable to redeem his 
shares at a profit and repay 
the investors. Hence the pan
ic ensued. 

Following the crash, the 
stockbrokers realized that the 
marketplace needed a cen-

Continued.from Page 10 

there are potentially many 
teams in the middle of the 
pact who proceed according 
to the spirit of the rule. We 
also must keep in mind we 
have not seen the financial 
documents of the higher 
revenue teams and we do 
not know exactly what they 
are doing with their money. 
For example: A team such 
as the Yankees or Red Sox 
who now own there own 
television network, can po-
tentially charge the network 

Historical Trade-off between Disorder and Order 
in the American Financial Market 

tral location, rather than the 
streets and coffeehouses, in 
order to have a better control 
of the dealings and cleaner 
records. The twenty-four 
stockbrokers signed on the 
deal under the buttonwood 
trees, hence the name for 
the Buttonwood Agreement. 
They also have agreed to deal 
only with each other and col
lect a uniform commission 
rate ofo.25%. 

The Erie Railroad Incident of 
I872 

The controlling shareholders, 
the "Erie Ring" - Gould, Jim 
Fisk, and Daniel Drew - did 
not want to give in to Vander
bilt's hostile takeover and in 
response flooded the market 
with 50,000 of the company's 
stock certificates. No matter 
how much stock Vanderbilt 
bought, he could not become 
a majority shareholder, be
cause the "Erie Ring" always 
managed to print more stocks 
certificates. Finally, in 1872, 
the lawyers of the "Erie Ring" 
were defeated and Vanderbilt 
won the case. 

Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Wikipedia Creative Commons 

civil engineer and promi
nent businessmen, made his 
fortune owning the Swedish 
match factories that pro
duced more than two-thirds 
of the world's matchsticks 
in the 192o's. Kreuger was 
thought to own 400 corpo
rations worldwide, some of 
which existed only on paper. 
He had a sole control of his 

ies fitted the definition of a 
huge Ponzi scheme. In 1922, 
through his partnership with 
Lee, Higginson & Company, 
he was able to introduce nu
merous complex hybrid secu
rities to the American public 
over the next 1 o years and 
raise massive capital to sup
port his new ventures. How
ever, the Crash of 1929 left 
Kreuger's companies bleed
ing cash and upon realizing 
that he would soon be discov
ered, to the public's shock, he 
committed suicide in 1932. 

A few years later, Price 
Waterhouse investigated 
Kreuger's books and success
fully determined the reason 
for his decision to end his life. 
Since so many of Kreuger's 
victims were American citi
zens, the US Congress took 
into account his misdealing 
and incorporated a provision 
for audited financial state-

After the establishment of 
the NYSE, many more fraudu
lent schemes would be com
mitted to make the institution 
stronger and ensure more or
der in the financial market. 
Another example of a chaos 
that led to more regulation 
was the Erie Railroad inci
dent of 1872. This incident 
led to the requirement by the 
NYSE for all securities to be 

Soon after, the NYSE re
alized that the confidence in 
the market had deteriorated 
due to uncontrolled behavior 
in stock certificates printing 
and so they passed a new rule 
to register all of the shares 
prior to companies being 
able to release them into the 
market. In addition, towards 
the end of 19th century, as 
complains from investors 
piled up, the NYSE required 
all of its registered firms to 
file regular financial disclo
sures. Such regulation did not 
become part of Federal law 
until much later. 

businesses and would fabri- ments into the Securities Act 

Alexander Hamilton, 
Wikipedia Creative Commons 

registered prior to sale. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the 

first tycoon that made his for
tune in steamships and rail
roads, attempted to acquire 
full ownership of the Erie 
Railroad in what is known as 
the "Erie War" of 1867-1868. 

an extremely low fee for 
the right to air their games, 
which in effect lowers their 
local revenue ipso facto a 
lower contribution to the 
revenue sharing pot. Until 
we have all the information 
it is hard to fairly judge the 
teams of whose informa-
tion we do have. Ideally, the 
leakers would have leaked 
a team at both ends of the 
spectrum. 

The current collec-
tive bargaining agreement 

Kreuger, the "M(l,tch King" 
The most funda-

cate his books by utilizing ac
counting practices often not 
understood even by his own 
accountants. His most com
mon technique would be to 
freely move money around 
companies via off balance 
sheet liabilities and inter
company holdings to ensure 

mental piece of law 
governing the second
ary trading of securi
ties, the Securities Act 
of 1934, was originated 
in the horrendous busi-

The scandals provided the 
crucial buiJ,d;i;ng blocks 

for accounting standards, 
exchange listing require
ments, and much more. 

ness fraud of Kreuger, 
"The Match King." The Act 
required henceforth regular, 
audited financial statements, 
and established Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC). 

Ivar Kreuger, a Swedish 

MLB 
expires December 11,2011, 
which means we are almost 
at the time where owners 
and players have to huddle 
together to draft up a new 
agreement. What will be 
at the·top of the agenda? 
Many people have sug-
gested possible solutions to 
the revenue sharing issue; 
ESPN's Jayson Stark as well 
as others have come up 
with the similar "base rule." 
This would force all teams 
to spend at least a certain 

he had enough cash to pay out 
consistently high dividends. 
Through shifting liabilities he 
was also able to mask failed 
ventures. Kreuger's biggest 
corporation, Kreuger & Toll, 
along with all ofits subsidiar-

amount on payroll, and if 
they go under the base they 
get taxed, similar to the 
luxury tax. The downside 
to this is if a team wants 
to completely rebuild, and 
build around young players 
who are not making much 
money, the team will be 
under the threshold. Should 
they be penalized for trying 
to rebuild the team and 
be forced to overpay for 
someone just for the sake 
of hitting the threshold? 

of 1934 to prevent similar fu
ture frauds. 

WorldCom, Enron and Bernie 
Madoff 

One of the more recent 
scandals, that majority of 
us heard of, involved the 
collapse of WorldCom and 
Enron. The resulting estab
lishment of the Sarbanese
Oxley Act of 2002 made it 
much more difficult for top 
management to commit ac
counting and financial fraud 
similar to the ones done in 
these companies. And it is 
now only a matter of time un
til we hear what kind of new, 
even more stringent regula
tions Bernie Madotrs largest 
Ponzi scheme in history has 
in store for the US financial 
market system. 

Maybe a more realistic 
option would be if a team 
is under the threshold for 
three consecutive years, 
which may lead people to 
believe the team will never 
spend, then they are taxed. 
Much thought, time, sweat 
and arguing will go into this 
solution, only time will tell 
how the big revenue teams 
and players union will react 
to this to this startling in-

. formation. How would you 
react? 
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Tamid C/t1b Con1es To Yeshiva University! 

> t, •· ISRAEL INVESTMENT GROUP 

Tamid at. Yeshiva University 

-Offers a chance to meet with Israeli companies 
-Gain a hands on experience in dealing with companies 
-Learn what business is like in Israel 
-Hear what renown speakers have to say 
-Join a Club that has over 100 members nationally, 
(University of Michigan, Harvard, Berkley, etc ... ) 

What can you do? 
Consulting 
Investment Fund 
Internships 

Email: yutamidgroup@gmail.com to join. 

For More Info visit: 

http://www.tamidyu.com/ 




